Helpful Bazaar Info
Print this Out and Put it On Your Fridge!
UU Holiday Art Fair and Bazaar Quick Facts
What? A combination juried art fair and old fashioned church bazaar, offering
everything from landscapes to licorice, lasagna to literature.
Why? Besides being a major fundraiser, the Bazaar—now our 59th!—brings the
community to us, serves as a platform for several of our Social Justice task forces,
and gives us a chance to work together for our common good in a friendly, festive,
deliciously aromatic atmosphere.
When? Friday, Dec. 1 from 10-7, and Saturday, Dec. 2 from 9-4
Where? Here! The entire ground floor of the church is used for display, sales,
information, and logistics.
How can I help? Sign up for a 2 or 3-hour volunteer shift in any of eight areas,
before, during, and right after the bazaar. Join the hundred or so others pitching in.
Sign-up sheets are in Fellowship Hall or online at (link is dead. Get new link from
Melissa’s article) www.bit.do/bazaarvolunteers.
We need you!
What can I donate? Bring books and White Elephants to church beginning after 1:00
pm on Sunday, Nov. 26. Check the current and last Prologues online for details.
Sign up in Fellowship Hall to bring cookies, baked goods, or savory goodies to the
Cookie Walk or the Gourmet Galaxy starting Thursday, Nov. 30. We can always use
more! See November Prologues for details.
What about parking? Parking will be available across the By Pass in the Marching
Hundred lot (at beginning of Matlock Rd), in the paved areas to the west of Fee Lane
(where the State Police post used to be), in the IU lot by the tennis courts closest to
us on Fee Lane, and along Jordan Ave to our south. We ask Bazaar volunteers and
anyone else who can to park in these off-site areas, so as to leave spaces in the
church lots for visitors.
Got more questions? Contact Ruellen Fessenbecker rfessenb@indiana.edu

